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GAZA: Fourteen-year-old Moatasem Al-
Nabeeh suffers from a brain tumor. A new
youth soccer team set up in Gaza for young
Palestinian cancer patients has given him new
hope. “I am happier now, I play and I made
new friends,” said al-Nabeeh. “They told us
we can play, defy the disease and defeat it,”
he added as he hit the pitch for push-ups in
his bright yellow and blue uniform. Champions
Academy, one of Gaza’s biggest soccer
schools, began setting up the team up five
months ago and in February “Team Hope”
kicked off. Its 18 players, aged between 12 and
17, have all been diagnosed with cancer, and
compete against other, non-patient teams in
the academy’s league.

“Like children anywhere in Gaza, or in the
world, those boys have ambitions, they want to
become footballers and we are trying to help
them achieve that,” said Rajab Sarraj, CEO of

Champions Academy. Team Hope’s players are
exempt from school fees and train for one hour
per week, with doctors’ advice, Sarraj said.
Moatasem al-Nabeeh’s mother, Suheir al-
Nabeeh, said the soccer team has transformed
her son’s life. “He was
depressed and lonely all
the time. He likes foot-
ball and now he feels his
life has value,” she said.
Gaza, a narrow coastal
strip that borders Egypt
and Israel, is home to
about two million Pales-
tinians. Poverty and un-
employment in the enclave run high.

Struggling with shortages of medical
equipment and medicine, Gaza’s hospitals are
unable to provide proper care for cancer pa-
tients, according to the World Health Organi-

zation (WHO). Khaled Thabet, chief oncolo-
gist at Gaza’s largest hospital, Shifa, said most
cancer patients need to be transferred to Is-
rael, the West Bank or abroad in order to re-
ceive adequate medical treatment. But Israel

and Egypt keep tight
control over their bor-
der crossings with
Gaza, which is run by
the Islamist Hamas
group. Israel and
Hamas have fought
three wars over the
past decade.

Patients need to
apply for special permits from Israel to leave
Gaza for treatment. Israel, according to WHO,
approved 75.6 percent of requests to exit
Gaza for cancer treatment in 2018, an increase
of 12 percent from 2017. Egypt has no restric-

tions on the travel of referred cancer patients
from Gaza. But such measures still fall short,
Thabet said. “We are talking about 1,800 to
1,900 new cases per year. The problem is that
such an increase in cases isn’t met by an in-
crease in treatment capabilities,” said Thabet.

On Tuesday, the US-based the Palestine
Children’s Relief Fund (PCRF) inaugurated a
new department at Gaza’s Rantissi hospital
dedicated to the treatment of children with
cancer at the cost of $3.5 million. Steve Sose-
bee, PCRF’s president, said the facility will af-
ford full treatment for 80 percent of Gaza’s
child patients, with the hope that eventually
no child will need to travel to hospitals away
from home. “Until radiation therapy is permit-
ted, until we can develop a bone marrow
transplant department here, some kids do still
have to travel outside for treatment,” Sosebee
said.  —Reuters
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Korean coaches ‘stole 
tens of thousands’ from 
‘Garlic Girls’ curlers
SEOUL: South Korea’s “Garlic Girls” curling team were exploited
by their coaches who stole tens of thousands of dollars of prize
money from the Olympic medal-winners, the sports ministry said
yesterday. The curlers, who come from a town famous for garlic
farming, were rank outsiders at South Korea’s Pyeongchang Games
last year, but became a media sensation as they swept their way to
Olympic silver.

But last November they publicly accused their coaches of ver-
bal abuse and intrusive control and claimed they had not received
their prize money from previous competitions, prompting public
outrage and a probe by the sports ministry. The team claimed the
coaches were running Korean curling like a family fiefdom: the hus-
band of their head coach, Kim Min-jung, is a former national men’s
team coach, while her father Kim Kyung-doo is a former vice pres-
ident of the Korean Curling Federation (KCF). Following a five-
week investigation, the sports ministry said Thursday that the
allegations made by the curlers were “mostly true”.

“It was confirmed that there was excessive control over privacy
by the coaches... who strongly berated the athletes if they spoke
with their previous coaches or athletes from other teams,” the min-
istry said, adding that the coaches censored gifts and fan letters.
The curlers were not paid properly as the coaches had “misman-
aged” around 94 million won (US$83,500) of the team’s income, it
said. They also embezzled around 30 million won, according to the
ministry. The probe also found that the coaches had evaded taxes
and hired unqualified family members to work on the national team.

The ministry said the case will be taken to the police. The curlers
are also known as “Team Kim” for their shared surname, and use
food-based nicknames for ease of identification: the captain is
Annie - a brand of yogurt - while Kim Yeong-mi is Pancake, Kim
Kyeong-ae is Steak, Kim Seon-yeong is Sunny - as in “sunny side
up” - and Kim Cho-hee is Chocho, a type of cookie. The team’s
giant-killing feats at the Olympics, despite limited funding, boosted
the popularity of their little-known sport in South Korea. —AFP

Rugby talking points:
Weighty issues, Nonu 
no-go and Beale’s back 
SYDNEY: Five talking points ahead of Super Rugby’s second round of matches
this weekend:

The biggest loser
Queensland Reds coach Brad Thorn has hailed Feao Fotuaika as a “feel-

good story” after naming the big prop to make his debut against the High-
landers in Dunedin today. The 25-year-old shed a colossal 16 kilos in
pre-season to earn a crack at Super Rugby after being told he must lose weight.
“Feao is a feel-good story. He was out of shape and on the verge of giving up
the game,” said Thorn.  “We identified him playing club rugby last year and his
transformation since has been something to admire.  “Feao has dropped 16
kilos in the pre-season and his scrummaging is now very dominant.” He joins
a heavyweight pack loaded with five Wallabies-Brandon Paenga-Amosa,
Taniela Tupou, Izack Rodda, Lukhan Salakaia-Loto and Caleb Timu.

Don’t bet on Nonu 
Ma’a Nonu may have ambitions to rejoin the All Blacks at this year’s World

Cup but bookies are not convinced. The two-time World Cup winner has re-
turned to Super Rugby after three years in France and played in the narrow
Auckland Blues loss to Canterbury Crusaders last weekend. But the block-
busting centre will be 37 when this year’s tournament rolls around and New
Zealand’s TAB bookmakers rate him a 20-1 outsider to pull on the famous black
jersey again. Winger Rieko Ioane is the shortest-price player-at an unbackable
1-10 - to make the team. And Nonu’s dream suffered a further blow Thursday
when the Blues left him out of the 23-man squad to play Coastal Sharks in Dur-
ban tomorrow.

Bad boy Beale’s back 
Controversial Kurtley Beale will return to the NSW Waratahs starting line-

up at number 12 against the Sunwolves in Tokyo after breaking his silence over
two videos showing him in the presence of an unknown white powder. Beale
has apologized after footage from three years ago showed him laughing as a
man snorted the powder-the latest in a string of misdemeanors during the Wal-
laby’s career. Beale, who was dropped by the Wallabies for the final Test of
2018 for disciplinary reasons, conceded the videos-which surfaced online last
month-had been “a bad look” for the game. “I apologized at the time and now
my full focus is on the Waratahs and adding my bit to hopefully a successful

campaign,” he said. Beale’s captain Michael Hooper and coach Daryl Gibson
will both hit half-century milestones in Saturday’s match. Hooper will mark his
50th game as captain, while Gibson will bring up the landmark as head coach.

Lions wary of wounded Stormers
The Golden Lions are expecting a chastened Western Stormers side to hit

back hard when the two face off in the South African derby in Cape Town on
Saturday. The Newlands-based Stormers were stampeded 40-3 by the North-
ern Bulls at Loftus Versfeld last weekend, while the buoyant Lions celebrated
a first ever victory in Argentina 25-16 against the Jaguares. “We’re expecting
a backlash,” said Lions attack coach Neil de Bruin this week. “Playing against
them in Cape Town is always difficult, but they’ll be up for it even more. “There’s
a lot of pride in rugby and they’ll be going all out to prove last weekend’s per-
formance was a mis-step. We’re going to have to be at our best. We’re under
no illusions that it’s going to be a very difficult match.”

All Blacks rest plan has problems
The All Blacks’ plan to nurse top players through the rigors of Super Rugby

to protect them for the World Cup is already facing problems after just one
round. The New Zealand Herald reported that rugby chiefs wanted All Blacks
to play no more than 60 minutes in the first three rounds to ease them through
the often brutal all-Kiwi derbies. But 16 of the 26 All Blacks who played in the
first round exceeded the quota, including Waikato Chiefs lock Brodie Retallick
who had to leave the field after suffering a head knock in the 67th minute. New
Zealand Rugby are also insisting Super Rugby clubs don’t play their interna-
tionals for more than five consecutive matches and give them at least two
games off, creating a dilemma. “Players want to play, and they want to do the
right thing for their teammates, so they are often reluctant to limit their minutes
or leave the field,” the Herald said. —AFP
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